ARCK & FPAC are pleased to invite you to our exhibition:

**UNLOCK THE CHILDREN’S CREATIVITY**

**ARCK & FPAC: Unlock the Children’s Creativity**, an exhibition of work produced by students of Art Resource Collaborative for Kids, a nonprofit whose mission is to empower Boston Public School students with a high-quality arts education that fosters culture & community while supporting each school’s learning objectives.

**Unlock the Children’s Creativity** is an exhibition & collaboration between ARCK & the Fort Point Arts Community Gallery to promote & advocate for arts education in the Boston Public School community. The exhibition exemplifies how community members can come together to build bridges & eliminate silos.

This ambitious exhibition catalogs a pivotal moment for **more than 100 students, ages 5 to 13**, from 3 schools: East Boston Early Education Center, Blackstone Innovation School (South End), and Gardner Pilot Academy (Allston). Organized under the 3 primary themes of ARCK’s curriculum – Leadership, Civic Engagement, & Social Justice – this exhibition gives a voice to children through art and expresses the multicultural identities of Boston students.